Viewing a Student’s Budget

Navigation: Financial Aid > Budgets > Maintain Term Budgets

**View by Term:**

This page displays details of a student’s budget per semester. (Summary view for the whole year is shown below).

A batch process runs to calculate the student’s budget. A new batch process to update this page may be triggered by a student update in CalCentral or changes by staff that affect budget calculations.

FASO staff will have the ability to make updates on this page.

1. Towards the top right corner of this page, are links to **FA Term**, **Needs Summary**, and **Student Detail**.

As of the Effective Date (e.g. 10/22/15), the COA (Cost of Attendance) shows to the right, the budget below.

+ **signs** preceding Item descriptions (e.g. +BookB1, +FoodN1) indicate this is a Gift Aid Eligible budget item.

As with other pages, you can click the first set of arrow keys to look at another semester. You can also click the **Include History** button at the bottom of the page and then use the second set of arrows to go through the history of updates within the semester you are viewing.

**Note:** This is a test record, so values on this example...
Navigation: Financial Aid > Budgets > View Student Budget Summary

View by Year:

1. This page provides an overall summary for the year.

   No changes can be made on this page; it is only a summary view.

   Summer will show below as Award Period: Non Standard.

   **NOTE:** This is a test record, so the values on this example may not be realistic.

Support:

For questions or assistance, please contact Campus Shared Services IT:

- Call **510-664-9000** (press option 1, then option 2 to reach SIS support)
- Email: itcsshelp@berkeley.edu
- Submit a ticket: https://shared-services-help.berkeley.edu/new_ticket/it